39.0976° N, 84.5113° W:
The End of the South
French 75
classic New Orleans cocktail
Courvoisier VS, sugar, lemon juice, Moët & Chandon
&
Nashville fruit tea
with juices and black tea N/A
foie gras & Wiesenberger grits
in an edible sea salt spoon
hot brown fritters
Benton’s thinly sliced chips of ham,
turkey, and crispy golden brown
Mornay sauce
oysters Rockefeller
with spinach, bacon and Pernod
Ritz crackers
cream cheese and Pick a Pepper sauce
deviled eggs
Zappos potato chips
crispy okra
roasted small tomato and Alabama cashew white sauce VN

Relish bar

assorted eat well pickles
sweet and sour cukes and red peppers
caraway red beets
curry pickled baby corn
coriander pickled cauliflower
dilly green beans
&
all sorts of cornbread
jalapeno, vegan & green onion
with whipped sorghum butter

Kentucky Bourbon Trail

fried chicken breast cutlet sandwich
special spice blend served on Klosterman mini potato roll
Duke's mayonnaise, shaving of Benton's country ham & homemade candied dill pickles
Nashville hot chicken fried oyster mushroom
with sweet vinegar Cole slaw VN V
Derby Day tenderloin

beef tenderloin with Henry Bain sauce & microgreens GF
pimento cheese mac and cheese with buttered Ritz cracker crumbs V
Carolina black eyed pea cakes
on Danielle's cranberry fresh corn succotash with cashew cream VN

West African Celebration

Jollof
rice with red onion, cabbage & carrot VN GF
chicken skewers
in peanut sauce GF
Dodo
fried sweet plantains VN GF
Asaro
with yellow plantain, dandelion greens,
sweet potato in coconut milk with ginger over coconut rice VN GF
Gobo
collard greens VN GF

“pie in the sky” Dessert
Bourbon pecan bar bites
dipped in dark chocolate

Dahlia bakery coconut cream pie "shots"
with large shavings of white chocolate
strawberry rhubarb crisp
with brown sugar crisp topping
double crust honey crisp apple pie
with candied rosemary
and whipped country cream on the side
banana pudding shots
with layers of Nilla wafer crumb,
banana custard, whipped cream,
Nilla wafer and white chocolate curl garnish

